Loop Walks Involving
the Heysen Trail
Tanunda Circuit
8.5km, about 2-3 hours
A walk down the main street and past the cellar doors of two
wineries. The Heysen Trail makes a quick entry and exit from
Tanunda’s main street and doesn’t go past any of the wineries
in the Barossa Valley allowing walkers to utilize their cellar door
facilities. This walk remedies that failing.

7. Walk back down his drive to Para
Road then right or west to Stelzer
Road, follow that to the intersection
with Mattiske Road.
Alternatively at Peter Lehmann Winery
it is possible to walk through the
winery past his stainless steel storage
vats to his tree lined drive that enters
off Stelzer Road and follow that road
right or west again to Mattiske Road
and so on as above.
8. Walk along this road heading west to
the intersection with Hannisch Road.

9.	Turn left or south and you are once
again on the Heysen Trail.
10.	Follow the Trail back to Jane Place
and then to Murray Street.
For more detailed maps, refer to either
a street directory or Map 4.4 from the
Heysen Trail Southern Guide.
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Download and print this map and other short walks at www.heysentrail.asn.au/shortwalks/
10/02/08
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More information about the
Heysen Trail and the Friends of
the Heysen Trail can be found at
www.heysentrail.asn.au
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The Heysen Trail is maintained
by the not-for-profit organisation
The Friends of the Heysen
Trail, who are dedicated to the
maintenance and development
of walking trails; and to the
promotion of bushwalking as a
healthy leisure activity.
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1. As the Trail crosses the Main Street
(Murray St), instead of going onto
Jane Place, turn right or north into
Murray Street. The shopping precinct
of Tanunda is interesting with a great
diversity of different types of shops on
both sides of the street.
2. Not far along Murray Street there is
an intersection where two roads enter
onto Murray Street from the left or
west. Take the diagonal one (Bilyara
Rd) and follow this to its end.
3. Turn to your right or north along
Langmeil Rd.
4. After some distance, probably a “wee
meil” you will come to Langmeil
Winery. Stopping for a wine tasting is
optional. After this turn right or east
into Para Rd.
5. You will come to the Peter Lehmann
winery, turn into his driveway.
6. Stop off for a wine tasting if you like.
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